
  

 
 
 

   

        
        

         
          

       
         

           
        

             
              

               
                 
                
     

 
              

                 
              

 
   

 

 

                
        
        
            

               
   

Oct. 4, 2023 

Hospital Transformation
Program Newsletter 

Hello HTP Stakeholders, 

Welcome to the October 2023 edition of the Hospital 
Transformation Program (HTP) newsletter. October is a big month 
for the Hospital Transformation Program, its the start of program 
year 3, and the first HTP performance year! Hospitals just wrapped 
up their intervention milestones and completed their community 
engagement requirements on Sept. 30 and will start their second 
milestone reporting in October as well. There is a lot to celebrate 
as we continue our good work around the state! 

We find ourselves fully immersed in fall, with leaf peeping and apple orchards leading 
the way to start the month of October, which will eventually make way for pumpkin 
patches and trick-or-treat to close out the month. The morning air is now a bit crisper, 
and we have even had the first traces of snow up on the mountains! Enjoy the last little 
bits of warm weather as we make our way through the “ber” months that will make us 
say brrrrrrr, more and more frequently. 

As always, we’ve got a lot of great opportunities and information in this month's more 
brief newsletter. Thank you for taking the time to read as you make the most of the first 
days of fall and enjoy the changing of the beautiful leaves across the state. 

Matt Haynes 
Special Finance Projects Manager 

HTP Timeline 

HTP Workgroups 

The HTP Hospital Workgroup will occur Oct. 19 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. The agenda will 
include Milestone uploads, reporting and amendments, FAQ Updates, Performance 
Measure updates, Performance Year FAQs, Quarterly Reporting scoring, reminders, 
timeline and scoring review and reconsideration period. This will be a great HTP 
workgroup that covers all the great things happening in the HTP, and we are excited to 
see you there! 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZDU3Mjg1ODgtZDI3YS00Y2U2LTk0MDctYWE1NmY4NzIwY2Ux%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22b582d080-edf4-46e5-82c4-b6801443a41e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22e4bf82c5-9402-4d25-b8b9-149c0ace8d49%22%7d


       

           
           

       
           

            
           

        
          

     

       
 

           
          

               
    

         
       
          

 
       
       

            
    

   

           
            

           
    

 
               

 
 

        
 

            
           

            
          

           
           

              
  

            
             

Rural Provider Access and Affordability Stimulus Advisory Committee 

The Rural Provider Access and Affordability Stimulus Advisory Committee and the HCPF 
Executive Director have reached a consensus for award recommendations for the Rural 
Provider Access and Affordability Stimulus Grant of $10,600,000. 
HCPF is now working with hospitals to get setup to receive funding. 

For more information and to view the list of grant awardees, their 
projects, and the estimated award amounts visit the rural provide access and 
affordability webpage. Additional information regarding more grant opportunities is 
posted on HCPF’s American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Grant webpage. 

Please direct any questions to hcpf_RuralGrantProgram@state.co.us. 

Rocky Mountain Health Plans 2023 Care Management Training 

Each Wednesday this October, Rocky Mountain Health Plans is offering one-hour Care 
Management Training sessions. Please see the links below for registration information. 
The weekly one-hour webinars will start today, Oct. 4 and run through Oct. 25 from 12 
p.m. to 1 p.m. MST. 

You must register for each session you plan on attending: 
Oct. 4: Care Management Training: Transitional Care Management 
Oct. 11: Care Management Training: Into the Maze: Care Management for 
Complex Cases 
Oct. 18: Care Management Training: Resource Navigation Webinar 
Oct. 25: Care Management Training: Chronic Care Management 

Learn more at the event page or please reach out to Mary Beckner 
at mary.beckner@uhc.com for any questions. 

Colorado Safety Net Collaborative 

The Colorado Safety Net Collaborative has received its IRS nonprofit designation. The 
Collaborative represents the 40 safety net clinics in Colorado that are not Federally 
Qualified Health Centers nor Rural Health Centers. The clinics serve Health First 
Colorado members and the uninsured. 

As a result, they are transitioning to independent status and will no longer be using a 
fiscal intermediary. 

In addition, our new email address is live: cosafetynet@gmail.com. 

These clinics serve people across Colorado in areas CDPHE has identified as high-risk 
health communities. These clinics provide services at little or no cost to 
patients, whether they are using Health First Colorado, or they are uninsured or 
underinsured, which is a growing population that they serve. 

CO-CARES 

Last month, CDPHE officially launched the Colorado Alliance for Resilient and Equitable 
Systems (CO-CARES) program aimed at providing support for health care workers across 
the state. The initiative is a direct result of Senate Bill 22-226: Programs to Support 
Health Care Workforce. 

The Colorado Hospital Association, which led a coalition of health care organizations in 
supporting the bill, is serving as the hospital outreach partner for the program and 

https://hcpf.colorado.gov/rural-provider-access-and-affordability-stimulus-advisory-committee
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/rural-provider-access-and-affordability-stimulus-advisory-committee
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/arpa/arpa-grant-opportunities
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkd-irrj4uG9EY9bpBdu0xts2dVxObZ72V
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpcOqvpzotHd1sSkgGW4r8GcDdDYft-viQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZItf--qqzwtHND1LdpTiTlJ3zKfQIrsbCkP
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYkf-iorjkqGN2TTTlZsmuoqMRfjGGNFb6I
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__events.constantcontact.com_register_event-3Fllr-3Dhluz7mxab-26oeidk-3Da07ejw680fjf2207e71&d=DwMGaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=GLQfDATHUKm4wfki8_P0mVC0g5uBCWq7YNt0E47p9Pg&m=_JhlHYBmNXaRBk21B7uHtlXTsSyhqdAltOZ2GyzHQKFaIXUYpFjulspZDGkFeomy&s=dD8SuI3oe4ullQBmb82F0S63DqEYMcGMmEZ7HBzKW74&e=
mailto:mary.beckner@uhc.com
mailto:cosafetynet@gmail.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/covid19.colorado.gov/press-release/colorado-launches-co-cares__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!Zi3ddJ4YpuUEE_l6_wXxC7isYBiSUBhL6jAUq288ArH_v8XneFUHvgHqjbYpkvLm7UnUPtXFfU-RD4SV1NVkMenGDg%24
mailto:hcpf_RuralGrantProgram@state.co.us


            
         

   

            
    

       

             
          

         
          

              

  
         
            

      
        

       
  

    

         
           

          

              
           

  

     
 

           
            

       
              

                

            
           

     
            

          
              

          
         
       

   

          
          

collaborating with CDPHE and the University of Colorado to connect health care workers 
with resources to support workforce wellness, pandemic recovery, individual and 
organizational resilience, and more. 

Learn more about the program on the CO-CARES website or reach out 
to cha.communications@cha.com for more information. 

Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment 

This is a training for health and mental health care providers through Peer Assistance 
Services. This training provides interactive training for health and mental health 
professionals on the evidence-based approach of Screening, Brief Intervention, and 
Referral to Treatment (SBIRT). Screening assists providers in identifying and intervening 
with patients at risk for health problems due to alcohol and other drug use. 

Learning Objectives: 
• Summarize the relationship between substance use and health 
• Describe SBIRT as an evidence-based public health approach for screening patients for 
alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use 
• Demonstrate how to incorporate SBIRT into practice 

Contact SBIRTinfo@peerassistanceservices.org to schedule a training for your 
organization. 

Target, Assess, Prevent Learning Collaborative 

Target, Assess, Prevent: Strategy for Reducing Hospital Acquired Infections Learning 
Collaborative featuring subject matter experts from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and focused on reducing CAUTI, CLABSI, and CDI infections. 

Join this ongoing series. This series occurs for an hour and will conclude in October; 
while material builds on previous series information there are still opportunities for 
individuals to learn! 

Telligen Learning Assets and Support 

Telligen QI Connect™ provides no-cost support throughout CO. The Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS) funds and calls upon both the Telligen Quality Innovation 
Network-Quality Improvement Organization (QIN-QIO) and Hospital Quality Improvement 
Contractor (HQIC) teams to help with many of the same challenges you are tackling head 
on through your HTP and HQIP work locally. You are invited by Telligen QI Connect™ to: 

Join any of the QIN-QIO and/or HQIC events on the events calendar. 
Receive push notifications of QIN-QIO events and resources by joining the (no 
cost, no obligation) QIN-QIO network. 
Think of Telligen QI Connect™ as no-cost workforce extenders. Do you have vacant 
positions, gaps in internal resources, employee orientation or education needs for 
specific topic areas, or a wish/to do list of important tasks that you haven’t been 
able to get to? Ask us if we can help! 
Request enhanced technical assistance by submitting a request here. 
Contact Meredith Koob, mkoob@telligen.com with any questions. 

Community Engagement Resource 

The Assessing Community Engagement project from the National Academy of Medicine 
(NAM) Leadership Consortium: Collaboration for a Value & Science-Driven Health System 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/co-cares.org/__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!Zi3ddJ4YpuUEE_l6_wXxC7isYBiSUBhL6jAUq288ArH_v8XneFUHvgHqjbYpkvLm7UnUPtXFfU-RD4SV1NVF50eFiA%24
mailto:cha.communications@cha.com
mailto:SBIRTinfo@peerassistanceservices.org
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.telligenqiconnect.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/TAP-Strategy-Learning-Collaborative-Flyer_v3.pdf__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!dsVqGtccAfa5flTod2oMsU3rvEOIo6Ws5R2UwSySARXW-w7PwqxyHFxL-GImL4bq0Ecifg79Pf9y3hO3qR94pS8m%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/telligen.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkdO-qpzwpE9Atkp_fNNOUjVxh3S3cLhnK*/registration__;Iw!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!dsVqGtccAfa5flTod2oMsU3rvEOIo6Ws5R2UwSySARXW-w7PwqxyHFxL-GImL4bq0Ecifg79Pf9y3hO3qZG0dRd2%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.telligenqiconnect.com/__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObvnvSnZv%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.telligenqiconnect.com/join-us/__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObnCSaef4%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.telligenqiconnect.com/join-us/__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObnCSaef4%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.telligenqiconnect.com/calendar/__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObvPEwHpV%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://portal.telligenqiconnect.com/rdc/enrollmentRequestForm.jsp__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObpaA1nYA%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.telligenqiconnect.com/about-us/our-team/__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObpcagyoO%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://portal.telligenqiconnect.com/rdc/technicalAssistanceRequestForm.jsp__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObrcefISd%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://portal.telligenqiconnect.com/rdc/technicalAssistanceRequestForm.jsp__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObrcefISd%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.telligenqiconnect.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Telligens-Technical-Assistance_Colorado_FNL.pdf__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3Obn_wejh4%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jNEH8IBYAM85VZZraHPY_1F0Hg_9oEXpKfU2PWgR5nHH-AZU640g0S2Qlu1eofVguZVkGgqQVOFaAq7oX0MnlbetCjifrpqhrXQ7niugm0POM_1BDooYJZY5BLHwCufnniwuGrUAwLsRhwI2yRWDyHNYxjOAULkDti2R_WALODZgQfhPGQdBckh1EyL8S1_2txtDmNPil0gi3apldTKB-g==&c=lVvjIu9g3jy7xsMCfODaLgR6zH8ZVRi52NTOXd0Imy0-ERZEEBT1ZA==&ch=yA9_13F-e7-rAQm05ej2CdDRmM9Fo1rVHvrqimdoFEeY5651ecnbrw==__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObrCBImPL%24
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jNEH8IBYAM85VZZraHPY_1F0Hg_9oEXpKfU2PWgR5nHH-AZU640g0S2Qlu1eofVguZVkGgqQVOFaAq7oX0MnlbetCjifrpqhrXQ7niugm0POM_1BDooYJZY5BLHwCufnniwuGrUAwLsRhwI2yRWDyHNYxjOAULkDti2R_WALODZgQfhPGQdBckh1EyL8S1_2txtDmNPil0gi3apldTKB-g==&c=lVvjIu9g3jy7xsMCfODaLgR6zH8ZVRi52NTOXd0Imy0-ERZEEBT1ZA==&ch=yA9_13F-e7-rAQm05ej2CdDRmM9Fo1rVHvrqimdoFEeY5651ecnbrw==__;!!PUG2raq7KiCZwBk!fIqiU-cEWP1ZOjP9hM3_yGTCNwGcmWNZ2ccsU4p9ZOi4lpDUx_9t-2wBSDYkRWB3fdZga8M41brvwn3ObrCBImPL%24
mailto:mkoob@telligen.com
https://www.nationalacademies.org/our-work/leadership-consortium-for-a-value-and-science-driven-health-system#:~:text=The NAM Leadership Consortium%3A Collaboration,value to patients and society.


             
          
          
             

              
        

        
       

           

     

            
                 
       

           
            
             

   

       

            
           

           
          

            
           

           
 

         

              
             

           
            

           
   

              
              

            

           
         

          
          

              
   

         

                 
           

       

    

is funded by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Guided by a committee of national 
and community leaders who reflect diverse backgrounds and perspectives, the project 
aims to provide community-engaged, effective, and evidence-based tools to those who 
want to measure engagement to ensure that it is meaningful and impactful, with a 
special emphasis on ensuring equity as a critical input and outcome. As part of this 
effort, the Organizing Committee developed the Assessing Community Engagement 
Conceptual Model (ACE-CoM), which identifies outcomes associated with meaningful 
community engagement. More information is on their website. 

Thanks to the Community Advisory Council (CAC) for sharing this resource. 

Fentanyl Accountability and Prevention Act (HB22-1326) 

House Bill 1326 officially dubbed the Fentanyl Accountability and Prevention Act, will go 
into effect July 1, 2023. There is a lot that the bill implements. One area of note for 
HTP hospitals implementing interventions to initiate Medication-Assisted Treatment 
(MAT) in the emergency department, is that the bill requires community correctional 
facilities to begin providing MAT – considered the gold-standard way to treat opioid-use 
disorders. If they can't offer MAT, the programs must help inmates assess MAT providers 
in the community. 

Colorado AIM Substance Use Disorder Learning Collaborative 

Colorado AIM: Substance Use Disorder Learning Collaborative (CO AIM: SUD) is a cohort 
of hospital labor and delivery units (L&Ds) receiving technical assistance and peer-
learning opportunities to improve the quality of patient care for pregnant and 
postpartum people in Colorado experiencing substance use, depression, or anxiety. This 
can boost your team’s performance if you’ve chosen measures on HTP related to 
screening and referral for perinatal depression and anxiety, social needs screening and 
notification, or discharge planning with RAE notification for mental illness or substance 
use disorder. 

In 2023, CO AIM: SUD has some exciting new offerings! 

The opportunity to sign up for a new program throughIMPACT BH to receive one-on-one, 
hands-on support from a team of experts on initiating medication for opioid use disorder 
(MOUD) and dispensing take-home naloxone on inpatient L&D. Each L&D will receive 
$2,000 for staff appreciation for participating! This new offering is funded by the 
Behavioral Health Administration; hospitals can partake even if they do not participate 
in CO AIM: SUD. 

A new CPCQC QI Awards Program offers any participating CO AIM: SUD team the ability 
to earn up to $400 for staff appreciation funds per quarter, per L&D, for active 
participation in the project! Hospitals will also be eligible to earn year-end awards. 

Supporting Vaginal Delivery for Low-Risk Mothers (SOAR) is an initiative to reduce 
unnecessary cesarean delivery for low-risk, first-time mothers. CPCQC works with 
hospital L&D units to provide technical assistance in implementing recommendations on 
NTSV Cesarean reduction from ACOG and the Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine 
(SMFM). This initiative can help you meet your primary Cesarean goals for CMS or the 
HQIP Cesarean section measure. 

SOAR has exciting new opportunities this year for hospital teams! 

A new CPCQC QI Awards program offers any SOAR team the ability to earn up to $200 for 
staff appreciation funds per quarter, per L&D, for quarterly data submissions. Hospitals 
will also be eligible to earn year-end awards. 

To learn more, email info@cpcqc.org. 

https://nam.edu/programs/value-science-driven-health-care/achieving-health-equity-and-systems-transformation-through-community-engagement-a-conceptual-model/
https://nam.edu/programs/value-science-driven-health-care/assessing-meaningful-community-engagement/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__leg.colorado.gov_bills_hb22-2D1326&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=YGpndAGuFLnYEoRkbJZKoXBXNrfL1JEIt9FwvkkvUSk&m=IRCj79cuh-grvPjNBlXrOUsXq5j8d3jAqncw54e7wmRrmwi6N7OC0mpVZbQCEu5d&s=c5AD4co9jcCMExZXhdhDUTowkqbIEo3VfhEtUibkLaw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_presentation_d_e_2PACX-2D1vR4uKlVR5S8vii1TOh8xriSIQdNfLntfB5DcvEdDmdwO7YrF-5F-2DwjfgaCArUAkmGqw_pub-3Fstart-3Dfalse-26loop-3Dfalse-26delayms-3D3000&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=GLQfDATHUKm4wfki8_P0mVC0g5uBCWq7YNt0E47p9Pg&m=0YwKsoKc0hwwHqTvph-1C_lBP7IDXv5C_9QG7wayoPbwpY45nscpgXeGAiMcxp9B&s=oM2VCzN3_iHaUoomKzytRY0PGLjK_6lR0t7ryqJWqxI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cpcqc.org_qii_impact-2Dbh_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=GLQfDATHUKm4wfki8_P0mVC0g5uBCWq7YNt0E47p9Pg&m=0YwKsoKc0hwwHqTvph-1C_lBP7IDXv5C_9QG7wayoPbwpY45nscpgXeGAiMcxp9B&s=l0uEcpB0BGXgs1ZDM5jVBWwXlyG2DIPa9kyU4Tx9-1Y&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cpcqc.org_qii_soar_&d=DwMFaQ&c=sdnEM9SRGFuMt5z5w3AhsPNahmNicq64TgF1JwNR0cs&r=GLQfDATHUKm4wfki8_P0mVC0g5uBCWq7YNt0E47p9Pg&m=0YwKsoKc0hwwHqTvph-1C_lBP7IDXv5C_9QG7wayoPbwpY45nscpgXeGAiMcxp9B&s=RqtrLHppgojxJH2yeFb94SkU1zv_uL0rGYgkNWqCfog&e=
mailto:info@cpcqc.org


 

           
          

         
           

       

           

 

           
            

           
              

            
      

 
 

  

    
   

      
       

      
    

    
    
     
   

 
  

  
  

   
  

    
     
      

     
      
    

    

  
 

   

  

              

 

    

 

Prescriber Tool 

The Prescriber Tool helps Coloradans save money on health care by empowering 
providers with information on prescription drug costs and affordable alternatives. It 
reduces administrative burden for providers, while also improving convenience for 
patients. The Prescriber Tool is a complementary statewide effort under the Hospital 
Transformation Program and completion of the attestation process. 

You can also visit our Prescriber Tool Project webpage for more information. 

Public Dashboard 

The Collaboration, Performance and Analytics System (CPAS) hospitals will be using for 
HTP has a public dashboard that stakeholders can access to view each participating 
hospital's measures and interventions. The information is sortable and can be exported 
into Microsoft Excel. This is a nice tool for exploring all the interventions that the 
hospitals will be implementing and the measures that the interventions are focused on. 
Go to the new dashboard. 

Community Advisory Council Colorado Healthcare Affordability 
and Sustainability Enterprise 

The Community Advisory Council has (CHASE) Board meeting 
suspended meetings until January 
2024. The next Colorado Healthcare 

As the new year approaches the Council 
will discuss next steps. As it pertains to 
providing perspective to the HTP as well 
as community awareness of and 

Affordability and Sustainability 
Enterprise (CHASE) Board meeting will 
take place via Zoom on Tuesday, 
Oct. 24, at 3 p.m. 

engagement with the program. Previous 
agendas, materials and notes from 
previous meetings are on the Community 
Advisory Council website. 

Additional information about the board, 
as well as meeting materials, are on 
the CHASE Board website. 

Helpful Links & Program Contact 

HTP Communications Community Advisory CHASE Board website HTP website 
archive Council website 

Email HTP Program 
Contact 

Colorado Department of Health Care Policy & Financing | 303 E. 17th Avenue, Denver, CO 
80203 

Unsubscribe hcpf_comms@state.co.us 

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data 
Notice 

Sent bymatt.haynes@state.co.us 

https://hcpf.colorado.gov/prescriber-tool-project
https://cpasco.mslc.com/
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/htp-community-advisory-council
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83328861503?pwd=SUFPaHNYQ1lOMHF4TVU2eDZsZ2IyUT09#success
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/colorado-healthcare-affordability-and-sustainability-enterprise-chase-board
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/htp-newsletter-archive
https://www.colorado.gov/hcpf/HTP-Community-Advisory-Council
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/colorado-healthcare-affordability-and-sustainability-enterprise-chase-board
https://hcpf.colorado.gov/colorado-hospital-transformation-program
mailto:COHTP@state.co.us
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/service-provider?cc=about-service-provider
mailto:matt.haynes@state.co.us
mailto:hcpf_comms@state.co.us

